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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO03047490A2] It's about a waterproof protective cover for injured parts of the human body from any kind of moisture/humidity, consisting
of a wide glove, without fingers, made of waterproof material latex of all colors, which covers the injured limbs the hand-cover starting from the
fingers to the top of the arm and the foot-cover from the toes to the thigh. The cover has a narrow, elastic opening section with an extra shield inside,
that fits onto the limb arm or thigh, accordingly in a way that is ensures absolute dryness of the limb from any kind of moisture/humidity. It is also
rough at the palm and foot so that the slipping effect is reduced.
[origin: WO03047490A2] It's about a waterproof protective cover for injured parts of the human body from any kind of moisture/humidity, consisting
of a wide glove, without fingers, made of waterproof material (latex) of all colors, which covers the injured limbs; the hand−cover starting from the
fingers to the top of the arm and the foot−cover from the toes to the thigh. The cover has a narrow, elastic opening section with an extra shield
inside, that fits onto the limb (arm or thigh, accordingly) in a way that is ensures absolute dryness of the limb from any kind of moisture/humidity. It is
also rough at the palm and foot so that the slipping effect is reduced.
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